An International Story Machine Established In Scotland

Touring Catalogue
Established in 2003, Poorboy works with a core ensemble of writers and performers led by Sandy Thomson (Scotland) and Jeremiah
Reynolds (USA).
They create engaging, unique narrative experiences in theatre and film. Their work celebrates the extraordinary in the everyday with
forays into magical realism that are, by turns, playful and dark. The writing team of Thomson and Reynolds draw on their varied
cultural voices and accomplishments as director and actor respectively when creating new writing. Steeped in research and intelligent
creative process design, their work has been critically and publicly acclaimed across the globe.

‘The joy of Poorboy’s work is their sheer ambition.’
Scottish Herald
Poorboy’s research into access has led to multiple performances with access specialists Artlink (Grist to the Mill, Angel’s Share). Other
featured works include the Made in Scotland Showcase city-wide audio tour Blood and Roses and the Stage Award nominated Pirates
and Mermaids.
Their playful approach to collaboration has been explored in masterclass and workshop settings featured at the Edinburgh Festival
Fringe, the Culture Enterprise Office, Cultura Inglesa Festival Brazil and Creative Dundee amongst others. Under the company motto of
‘More Fun, Less Fear’, their projects have moved audiences to laugh, cry, dance, march and phone their families.
THE FOLLOWING WORKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR TOURING/CO-STAGING

MONSTROUS BODIES (Chasing Mary Shelley Down Peep O’Day Lane)
Written and Directed by Sandy Thomson
Original Poorboy & Dundee Rep Theatre Co-Production
5 Stars

It’s 1812 and the country is coming apart at the seams. Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin is 14 and hasn’t met the man who will make her
Mary Shelley yet. She hasn’t done anything yet. But her genius for finding trouble pitches her into a world of politicians,
revolutionaries, lunatics, American fugitives, and the ladies of The Dundee Glassite Church Floral Tea Committee.
In 2017, Roxanne had so much studying to do for school she nearly didn’t go to the party on Peep O’Day Lane. But everyone needs a
night off, right? She doesn’t mean to crash out but when someone takes a topless photo of her, Roxanne’s life as she knows it is over.
Unless it isn’t. Monstrous Bodies asks its audience - Do you know what a monster really looks like?
PRESS
‘Sandy Thomson dives deep into Dundee’s hidden history to create a powerful and triumphantly entertaining piece of theatre that
speaks a with a voice that is both local and universal.’ The Stage
‘A rich, passionate and sometimes slightly mind-blowing theatre experience…ruthlessly honest about the physical reality of women’s
lives, and memorably courageous in facing the demons and dragons of misogyny.’ The Scotsman
Click Here for Full Press Reviews
LINKS
Show Trailer
https://youtu.be/AnZlMLnmdhg
Sandy Thomson speaking about the writing process and inspiration for the show
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sd1QB6KolfU

FEATURES
• A large scale production
• Multi-level set
• Cast of 26 featuring the Poorboy, Dundee Rep and Young Company Ensembles
• Soundtrack of found music ranging from Phillip Glass to Ludacris
• Street dance and Choreography
• Chase Scenes
• Characters that interact and sit with the audience
• Opportunities for the audience to film and take pictures during the performance
‘It felt like watching a movie’ - Audience Response

PIRATES AND MERMAIDS
Written by Sandy Thomson & Jeremiah Reynolds
International Tour
5 Stars
An international story told on a very human scale. Cameron’s childhood sweetheart lives in Scotland whilst he works in New York.
When he breaks up with her, she gets on a plane for the first time and messes with his view of himself and the city he loves, forever.
An uplifting and surprising show about true love, family advice, favourite sweets and what whisky can do to you.
PRESS
Best Solo Performer Nominee - The Stage Awards, Edinburgh Festival Fringe
‘Cameron’s story of love across different continents is compelling and Reynolds’ performance is warm and without fault, but it’s the
way the production is drawn together that makes Pirates and Mermaids memorable. Unmissable.’ Broadway Baby
‘Jeremiah Reynolds draws us into this very real and human story with a performance of total and intimate authenticity.’ The Stage
Click Here For Full Press Reviews

LINKS
Audience Responses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwhvhQjw-Mw&t=1s
Stage Show Extract
https://vimeo.com/76287405

FEATURES
• Solo Performer Show
• Scaleable in Size - from one person and a smart phone on a bench to full stage version
• Site Specific version has played in private parks, cafes, pubs, museum spaces, corporate spaces (15 seats each show)
• Stage Version plays well in small to midsize theatres
• No visas required for USA touring
• Story continues over the following weeks through emails and photos from the characters
• Prequel to Damned Rebel Bitches

DAMNED REBEL BITCHES
Written and Directed by Sandy Thomson
Original Co-Production with COMAR
4 Stars
The one thing about getting old, is that everyone who can tell you off has died. Octogenarian Scottish sisters Ella and Irene survived the
Clydeside Blitz in 1941. Now in 2012, they’re in New York in the teeth of Hurricane Sandy, searching for Ella’s feckless grandson
Cameron, whose life is in danger. In their bid to rescue him, the women encounter allies, enemies, personal history and fools who think
that little old ladies aren’t dangerous.

PRESS
‘Sandy Thomson’s play crumples up the template for elderly women as shown in theatre and replaces it with sturdy Scottish
matriarchs.’ Edinburgh Guide
‘The play’s shenanigans resemble Thelma and Louise reinvented for an octogenarian set who will outlive us all. ‘ The Herald
‘…the storytelling is superb.’ The Stage
LINKS
Show Trailer
https://vimeo.com/230571680

FEATURES
• International Cast (2 American, 2 UK)
• Action story with an 80 year old woman in the Bruce Willis part
• Age-blind casting
• Works well in small - large theatres
• Integrated film projection
• Live music and singing
• Direct Address storytelling weaved throughout
• Sequel to Pirates and Mermaids
• Great for multi generational audiences
• Audiences aged 15-90 all thought the story was made specifically for them
• Option of drinks served onstage during the interval

BLOOD AND ROSES

Written and Directed by Sandy Thomson
IETM SHOWCASE (International Network for Contemporary Performing Arts)
5 Stars
Alexandra met Anatoly on her university placement to Russia. They want to get married. Her wild living grandmother is delighted but
her mother believes she should finish her course and that he just wants citizenship. Anotoly’s Russian grandmother is haunted by her
childhood memories of the Siege of Leningrad and is determined to attend the wedding. An international, multigenerational story of
love, family, witchcraft, fairytales, and war. An audio play with original score for a cast of 20.
PRESS
‘Richly atmospheric aural and installation drama… with a tenderness and insight that shifts the heart.’ The Scotsman
‘Beautifully life affirming… an exquisite piece of writing.’ OnStage Scotland
‘Vividly written… a love story worth crossing Europe for.’ The Guardian

FEATURES
• Audio Play
• Promenade Journey or Curated Room Experience
• Opportunity to work with local installation/visual artists
• Audio designed to be customised to play effectively in multiple cities
• Accessible for audiences who are blind or partially sighted
• Part of the Made In Scotland and IETM International Showcases

Sandy Thomson
Artistic Director
Director/Writer/Producer
Training: Royal Academy of Dramatic Art, London

sandy@poorboy.co.uk
@Poorboy_stories

Sandy has written for and directed theatre and film, alternative reality games as well as audio and
visual journeys. She creates experiences at the junction where audience, place and narrative meet,
staging car chases and manhunts across Glasgow, sea voyages in Dundee and fashion parades in St
Andrews.
Awards and Nominations: Playwright Studio Scotland Writer Award, Tom McGrath Trust Writing
Fund Award, Critics Award for Theatre In Scotland, International Centre for Women’s Playwrights
50/50 Award
Jeremiah Reynolds
Associate Director
Actor/Writer/Producer
Training: Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama

jeremiah@poorboy.co.uk
@JeremiahReyn

Jeremiah is an actor writer and producer creating stage, film, audio and site specific experiences.
Collaborating with digital technologies is an area of specific interest and has led to immersive 360
degree audio experiences as well as entire shows that fit on a smartphone. Jeremiah currently
splits his time between Scotland and the USA facilitating and creating projects on both sides of the
Atlantic.
Awards and Nominations: The Stage Best Performer Edinburgh Festival nomination; The John
Gielgud Bursary; The RSAMD James Bridie Silver Medal; The Norah Cooper Mulligan Prize;
National Awards in spoken Storytelling

Featured Commissions and Collaborations
UK

The Lyceum

International

The National Theatre of Scotland

Creative Scotland

IETM International Showcase

Dundee Rep Theatre

Aradgoch

Toronto University

The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland

The Crow’s Nest (CAN)

Cultural Enterprise Office

The Room (CAN)

Edinburgh Festival Fringe

USA

Hudson Village Theatre (CAN)

Federation of Scottish Theatre

PS122 New York

Cultura Inglesa Festival (BRAZIL)

Scottish Storytelling Centre

St Marks Theatre New York

Comar

OZ Arts Nashville

Artlink

Long Hollow Nashville

Merchant City Festival

Ryan Booth Filmmaker

The BBC

Brian Zimmerman Filmmaker

Pecha Kucha

www.poorboy.co.uk

